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of the Town of 







Superintendent of Schools 
of the Town of 
ST. ALBANS, MAINE 




ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
+ + + 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET STATE OF MAINE 
To: Claude E . Fisher, Constable, Town of St. Albans, Maine 
GREETINGS: 
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn. the Inhabitants of the Town of St. Albans 
to assemble at the town hall in the said Town of St. Albans 
on Saturday, the 13th day of March 1965 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon to act on the following articles. 
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2. To choose a town clerk. 
Art. 3. To choose a town treasurer. 
Art. 4. To choose a member of the Superintending School 
Committee. 
Art. 5. To choose all necessary Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of the Poor, and to fix their compensa-
tion for the ensuing year in accordance with 
Chapter 91, Sec. 12 of the 1954 Revised Statutes 
of Maine. 
Art. 6. To choose a road commissioner, fix his compensa-
tion, or act on anything relating thereto. 
Art. 7. To choose a collector of taxes, fix his compensa-
tion, act on anything relating to discounts, inter-
est and time of payment of the 1965 taxes. 
Art. 8. To choose all other necessary town officers and 
to fix their compensation for the ensuing year. 
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to authorize the se-
lectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the 
I 965 taxes; such loan to he repaid during the 
s.Jd taxable year. 
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to sell town property or tax acquired 
property, on such terms as they deem advisable 
and to execute quit claim deeds for such prop-
erty. 
Art. II. To see if the town will vote to print the names of 
all cases receiving aid from the town during the 
ensuing year, except veterans. 
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote, in conjunction with 
L~e town of Hartland, to contract with Hartland 
Academy for the education of its secondary school 
pupils, that are qualified and attend such 
Academy. 
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 to he paid to St. Albans 
School lunch as a reimbursement for free meals 
served by this program. (This article received too 
late for budget committee meeting). 
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for elementary schools, in· 
eluding teacher's salaries, fuel, janitor, convey-
ance, supplies, tuition and hoard of pupils, school 
physician, supervision, secondary school tuition, 
and m.Jntenance of buildings and equipment. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $44,500.00) 
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to pay town charges and 
administration. 
( Budget Comm. recommends $6,000.00) 
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to pay insurance on the 
town hall and equipment. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $1,400.00) 
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the fire department. 
(Budget Comm. made no recommendation) 
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00, the same to be paid to 
the Fire Chief. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $1 00.00) 
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for street and hall lights. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $800.00) 
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the town dump. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $800.00) 
Arrt. 21. To see what sum the town will vote to raise and 
appropriate to repair the upper dam. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $250.00) 
Art. 22. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for public health nursing 
and inoculations in St. Albans. Said sum to be 
expended by the Maine Department of Health 
and Welfare for local services. 
(Budget Committee recommends $250.00) 
Art. 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the repairs of summer 
roads. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $2,500.00 and 
$3,500.00 from excise taxes.) 
Art. 24. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate to be expended on 
the Ballard Road. 
(This article received too late for budget com-
mittee meeting.) 
Art. 25. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate to be expended in 
extending the culverts on Delmont Springer road 
eight feet on the south end. 
(This article received too late for budget meet-
ing.) 
Art. 26. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate to be expended in 
tarring The Burnes Nelson road and the street 
passing the town hall. 
(This article received too late for budget com-
mittee meeting.) 
Art. 27. To see what sum the town will raise and appro-
priate for State Aid Construction (in addition to 
the amounts regularly raised for the care of ways, 
highways and bridges) under the provisions of 
Sections 44, 49 or 50, R. S. 1954, as amended. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $1,066.00) 
Art. 28. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for repairs to town bridges 
and culverts. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $2,000.00) 
Art. 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for snow removal and 
sanding of winter roads and for the erection of 
snow fence. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $6,500.00) 
Art. 30. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to be expended in cutting 
and spraying bushes on town roads and TRIP. 
(Budget Comm. recommends $600.00 from ex-
cise taxes.) 
Art. 31. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the support of town 
poor. 
(Budget Committee recommends $3,000.00) 
Art. 32. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for aid to dependent chil-
dren. 
(Budget Committee recommends $750.00) 
Art. 33. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for repairs to town hall. 
(Budget Committee recommends $300.00) 
Art. 34. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for Memorial Day. 
(Budget Committee recommends $75.00) 
Art. 35. To see what sum of money the town wil vote to 
raise and appropriate to care for Soldiers' Graves. 
(Budget Committee recommends $400.00) 
Art. 36. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for general care of ceme-
teries. 
(Budget Committee recommends $1,000.00) 
Art. 3 7. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to pay social security in-
surance payments. 
(Budget Committee recommends $350.00) 
Art. 38. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate $20.00 toward the support of the activities 
of the Somerset Soil Conservation District. 
Art. 39. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate $50.00 to be paid to the State of Maine 
Publicity Bureau to be expended and used for 
the advertising of natural resources, advantages 
and attractions of the State of Maine in accord-
ance with the provisions of Chapter 91, Sec. I 08, 
of the Revised Statutes of 1954. 
(Budget Committee recommends $50.00) 
Art. 40. To see what sum the town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the improvement of the public 
landing now owned by the town. 
(Budget Committee recommends $500.00 from 
surplus) 
Art. 41. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for repair of fence at the 
village cemetery. 
(Budget Committee made no recommendation. ) 
Art. 42. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to finish Lang Cemetery 
fence. 
(Budget Committee recommends $100.00) 
Art. 43. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for improvement of the 
Mountain Cemetery, so called, or anything re-
lating thereto. 
(Budget Committee recommends $ 100.00) 
Art. 44. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate to pay interest charges on 
temporary loans and outstanding notes in addi-
tion to interest collected on taxes and tax liens. 
(Budget Committee ~mroends $300.00) 
Art. 45. To see if the town will vote to accept the fo llow-
ing sums of money for perpetual care of cemetery 
lots as follows: 
Put in by Amount Name of lot Cern. No. 
Corey Bubar $100.00 Corey Bubar Village 238 
Doris Marr 200.00 Edson Buker Village 413 
Lou Raynier 100.00 J.D.A. Smith Lang 
Robert Martin 150.00 R.W. & E. H. 
Martin 
Iva Neal I 00.00 Gilbert Neal 
Village 
Village 
Art. 46. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for civil defense. 
(Budget Committee made no recommendation) 
Art. 4 7. To see if the town will vote to authorize the se-
lectmen to contract for the installation of an auto-
matic oil heating system in the town hall and to 
vote as to bow this shall be financed . 
(Budget committee made no recommendation) 
Art. 48. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the 
following roads: the road from the top of Lucas 
Hill westerly to the intersection of the McNally 
road; the road leading from Tom Peakes comer 
to Ripley town line. 
Art. 49 To act on any other matters that may come before 
this town meeting. 
The Selecbnen hereby give notice that the Registrar will 
be in session for the purpose of correcting and revising the 
list of voters on Saturday, March 13, 1965 in the forenoon 
from 9:00 until 10:00 A. M. in the Town Hall. 
Given under our hands this thirteenth day of February, 
1965 
A True Copy 
Attest : 
Claude E. Fisher 




Selecbnen of St. Albans 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
1964 VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, 
AND COLLECTION 
+ + + 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1964 
Real Personal 
Estate Estate Total 
VALUATION: 
Resident $528,620.00 $ 87,400.00 $616,020.00 
Non-Resident 192,490.00 4,980.00 197,470.00 
TOTAL VALUATION $721,110.00 $ 92,380.00 $813.490.00 
ASSESSMENT: 
Valuation x Rate· $613,490 x .110 $ 89,483.90 




CHARGED TO COLLECTOR 








TOTAL COLLECTIONS AND CREDITS $ 74,545.91 
1964 TAXES RECEIVABLE-
December 31,1964 $ 15.531.59 
II 
COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT 





















Hilton House Repair 
County Nurse 
Summer Roads 
State Aid Road 






























General Care Cemeteries 
Somerset SoU Conservation 
Maine Publicity Bureau 
Social Security 
Public Landing 




Taken from Excise Taxes 
Summer Roads 
Bushes 
Snow Plow Note 
Taken from Surplus 


















STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS 
AND DISBURSEMENTS 
+ + + 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,1964 
CASH BALANCE - January 1, 1964 $ 2,070.03 
ADD- CASH RECEIPTS: 
Tax Collections: 
Current Year $ 74.3(19.71 
Prior Years 10,103.45 
Total Tax Collections $ 84,473.16 
13 
Tax LienS. 
Tax Acquired Property 
Excise Taxes 
Departme(ltal (Exhibit D ) 
Other Receipts: 
Tax Anticipation Notes 
(contra ) 66,903.81 
Accounts Receivable 1,261.43 
Trust Fund Principals 750.00 
Trust Fund Income 251.18 
Income-
Capital Reserve Fund 148.00 
Soil Conservation 108.50 
Sale of Town 
Owned Property 25.00 





Total Other Receipts $ 69,455.92 
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $233,300.14 
TOTAL AVAILABLE $235,370.17 
DEDUCT -CASH DISBURSEMENTS: 
Departmental (Exhibit D ) $156,662.21 
Tax Anticipation Notes (contra) 66,903.81 
Accounts Payable 4,421.44 
14 
Trust Fund 1nveshnents 
Refund of Overpayment 




CASH BOOK BALANCE • December 31, 1964 6,666.21 
Less • Du.e from Treasurer 10.50 
CASH BALANCE • 
December 31, 1964 (Exhibit A) $ 6,655.71 
ADMINISTRATION 
+ + + 
Appropriation 6,000.00 
Cash Receipts 378.91 
Paid: 
Pay of Officers 3,368.75 
Fuel 400.20 
Lights and Phone 141.27 
Office Supplies 195.85 
Postage 97.05 
Town Reports 469.35 









+ + + 
TOWN CHARGES 
Appropriation 
Received: Stephen Campbell Gdn. 
Paid on Warrants: 
LouiJ Schillinger 
Veteran No. 1 






































Paid on Warrants $ 
Received: Town of Shennan 
Due from Town of Shennan 
$ 
George Staples 
Paid on Warrants $ 
Received: Town of Wellington 
STATE CHARGES 
Veteran No. 1 
Paid on Warrants $ 
Received : State of Maine 
Carl Garland 
Paid on Warrants $ 

























Paid on Warrants $ 196.00 
Received: State of Maine $ 196.00 
196.00 
$ 196.00 
REPORT OF FIRE CHIEF 
+ + + 
To the citizens of the Town of St. Albans, it is with great 
pleasure that I submit our annual report. 
All trucks are in exceptionally good condition and we 
had a complete overhaul job done on the Portable Pump. 
We also purchased three lengths of two and half hose. We 
will continue to purchase as many lengths as possible each 
year to replace that we already have which is nine years 
old. 
In memory of our Honorary Chief Irving Parkman, I 
conclude this report. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Maurice Sawyer, Chief 
18 
Calls from January 1, 1964 to December 31, 1964 
Chimney Fires 11 
House and Bam 4 
Out-of-Town calls 6 
Brush and Grass 4 
Flooded Oil Burners 1 
Car and Truck 3 
Total Calls 29 
REPORT OF FIRE DEPT. TREASURER 
+ + + 
FlRE DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
Received: Insurance Claim 
Paid: 




















DISTRIBUTION OF HIGHWAY FUNDS 
+ + + 
Winter Summer Bridges State Chamber's 
Roa<b Roods TRIF Culverts Bu~hes Aid Road 
Labor 3,772.ri7 2,082.19 3,077.14 t,646.U 2)6.02 l,llO.OO l 4.00 
Part. md Fuel 1,750.59 408.25 
SaJt 1,091.72 
Sand 770.00 
Snow Fence 75U9 
.., 
Chloride 468.30 0 
Frelght 17.119 1.75 
Cravel 2,476.88 335.50 
Ballnrd Road 648.78 
Spraying 295.38 
Culverts 1,003.98 220.70 
Tar 889.88 
-- · 
To,.l Exp<ndcd 8,154.06 6,085.95 4,416.62 1,866.83 831.40 5,330.00 943.88 
u ..... pendcd 2,081.64 195.45 88.110 56.32 
Overdraft 003.73 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 




+ + + 
January 20, 1965 
In accordance with Chapter 405, Section 26, Public 
Laws of 1957, and at your request, the records of the Town 
of St. Albans have been audited for the period January 1, 
1964, to December 31, 1964, inclusive. 
The examination was conducted in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards applicable in the 
circumstances and included all procedures which were 
considered necessary. Insofar as could be determined 
within the scope of the examination, the financial trans-
actions of the Town appear to have been appropriately 
handled with such exceptions as may be noted in the ac-
companying comments. 
Exhibits and schedules incorporated in this report pre-
sent the financial position of the Town at December 31, 
1964, and the result of its operations for the year then 
ended. 
Reco·" ·"rn 'ations are also offered which are believed to 
be worthy of your consideration. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very truly yours, 
JAMIESON & SINGER 
21 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
JANUARY 1, 1964 to DECEMBER 31, 1964 
An audit has been completed of the books and records 
of the Town of St. Albans for the year ended December 
31, 1964. 
The records maintained by the Town Manager, Ta.t Col· 
lector and Assessors were audited. The system of internal 
control was reviewed. Accounting records and other sup-
porting evidence were examined or tested to the extent 
deemed necessary under the circumstances. 
It is believed that the accompanying balance sheet to· 
gether with the related financial statements fairly present 
the financial position of the Town at December 31, 1964. 
and the result of its operations for the year then ended. 
ASSETS 
At the year end, the cash bala.nce amounted to $6,655.71 
and was reconciled as follows: 
Balance per Bank Statement - December 31, 1964 
The first National Bank of Pittsfield $ 9,633.02 
Deduct - Outstanding Checks 9,721.05 
Overdraft 
Add - Check No. 22002, 1965 Business 
Overdraft Applicable to 1964 
The First National Bank of Pittsfield, 
Book No. 1384 






During the year the balance of the checking account was 
withdrawn and deposited i"' a savings account. All cash 
22 
received during the year was deposited in the savings ac-
count Each month, an amount equal to the warrant was 
withdrawn from the savings account and deposited in the 
checking account 
The 1964 tax commitment was accounted for as follows: 
Cash Collections $74,307.11 82.5$ 
Abatements 176.20 .2 
Taxes Receivable 15,531.59 17.3 
Total $90,014.90 100.0$ 
At December 31, 1963, uncollected taxes accounted for 
20.5~ of the commitment Unpaid 1963 taxes assessed 
against real estate total ing $6,079.00 were secured by tax 
liens. A review of the tax liens on file indicated that all 
had been recorded and that waivers had been obtained 
when partial payments were received . It was noted, how~ 
ever, that not all paid liens had been discharged. Pay-
ments totaling $4,554.42 were received on unmatured tax 
liens and matured tax liens amounted to $142.00 were 
transferred to tax acquired property. A profit of $104.78 
was rea~ized on sales of tax acquired property. 
LIABILITIES 
During the year, the balance of $3,250.00 of the truck 
note was paid from an appropriation of excise tax receipts. 
A note of $3,198.00 was issued September 21, 1964 and 
matures September 21, 1965. The proceeds received from 
this note were used on state aid roads. 
Accounts payable totaled $2,011.04 at the year end. 
RESERVES AND SURPLUS 
The investments of the School Building Fund earned 
dividends of 8148.00 ancl totaled 84,063.50 at the year end. 
23 
Of this amount $3,184.61 is invested and the balance of 
$878.89 is included in the cash of the General Fund. The 
stock certificates were verified by physical inspection. 
Net unexpended balances in certain appropriation ac· 
counts amounting to 84,573.34 were carried forward to 
the ensuing year for expenditure. This represents an in· 
crease of $2,035.09 over the amount carried forward at 
the end of the previous year. This increase is reflected in 
the Education accounts. A complete analysis of these ac-
counts may be found on Exhibit D. 
The unappropriated surplus totaled $21,492.49 at the 
year end which is an increase of $3,839.96 over the balance 
at the beginning of the year. The major factors cootri· 
buting to this increase were the overlay, unallocated excise 
tax receipts, and net unexpended balances of certain ap· 
propriation accounts which lapsed at the year end. A de· 
tailed analysis of the change in Unappropriated Surplus 
may be found on Exhibit E. 
TRUST FUNDS 
The investments of the trust funds were verified by 
physical inspection of the securities. All examined were 
in accordance with statutory requirements. Trust funds 
totaling $350.00 which were accepted by the Town at the 
annual meeting in March, 1964, were received. New funds 
totaling $400.00 were received and are being held pending 
acceptance at this year's annual meeting. Unexpended in· 
come in the cemetery perpetual care funds totaled $758.12 
at the year end. 
GENERAL 
Excise tax receipts totaled $7,255.15 and were verified by 
examination of the copies of the receipts retained by the 
24 
Tax Collector. It was voted at the town meeting to ap-
propriate the following from excise tax receipts: 
Summer Roads $ 2,500.00 
Cutting Bushes 600.00 
Debt Retirement 3,400.00 
Total $ 6,500.00 
It was voted at the town meeting to appropriate $150.00 
from Unappropriated Surplus for village cemetery fence. 
The following bond was on file in the town office and 
was examined: 
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co., No. 3633516 
Claude Fisher -Treasurer & Tax Collector. $ 4,000.00 
The overlay of $3,263.50 was \vithin the statutory limit 
and was transferred to unappropriated surplus. 
Expenditures for the year are summarized as follows: 
General Government 7,501.45 4.73:1: 
Protection 3,388.02 2.14:1: 
Health 226.52 .14:1: 
Highways 27,328.52 17.23:1: 
Charities 4,389.59 2.77% 
Education 99,622.40 62.80% 
Debt and Interest 4,437.95 2.80% 
County Tax 1,610.40 1.ou: 
Unclassifi ed 10,132.50 6.38:1: 
Total $158,637.35 100.00% 
25 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations appear to be worthy 
of your consideration: 
l. That, the balance of the Capital Reserve Fund now 
in the cash of the General Fund be withdrawn and invested 
in accordance with statutory requirements. 
2. That, all paid tax liens be discharged. 
3. That, a trial balance be taken of the ledger accounts 
at the end of each month. 
Exhibit A 
To"" of St. Albans 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
December 31, 1964 O.C.mber 31, 1963 
GENERAL FUND 
ASSETS 
Cash (Exhibit B) 
Ae<:ounts Receivable (Sch. A-1) 
Taxes Receivable 
(Scb. A-2) $17,182.51 
$ 6,655.71 
277.30 
Less-Reserve for Losses 166.02 
Tax Liens ( Sch. A-3) 
Tax Acquired Property (Sch. A-4) 
Due from Trust Funds 
Capital Reserve Fund (Sch. A-5) 









Amount Necessary to Retire Notes 
from Future Revenues $ 3,198.00 
TRUST FUNDS 
Investments (Sch. A-8) $23,046.17 
Due from General Fund (Sch. A-8) 160.62 
















Town of St. Albans 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
December 31, 1964 December 31, 1963 
GENERAL FUND 
LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable ( SCh. A-6) 








( Sch. A-5) $ 4,063.50 
Authorized E.penditures 
(Ex. D) 4,573.34 
TOTAL RESERVES 
SURPLUS 








(Schedule A-7 ) $ 3,198.00 
TRUST FUNDS 
LIABILITIES: 
Principals ( Sch. A-9) 
Principals Not Yet Accepted 
(Sch. A-10) 
Unexpended Income ( SCh. A-ll ) 
Due General Fund ( Scb. A-8 ) 





















Town of Sl Albaru 
STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS 
Year Ended December 31, 1964 





Net Appropriation Accounts 
Overlay 
Excise Taus 





Profit on Sale of Tu Acquired Property 
Sale of Town Property 
Sale oE Plates 
TOTAL INCREASE 
DECREASE: 
Accounts Receivable WrltteD Oil 
Abatements 
Appropriation-Vlllage Cemetery FeDco 
Refund of OverpaymeDt 



















NET INCREASE • 3,839.96 
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS-December 31, 1964 






TOTAL (Exhibit A) 
Town of St. Albans 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
December 31, 1964 
NOTES PAYABLE 








Porpose Date Rate Maturity Amount 
First National Bank, State Aid 
Pittsfield, Me. Road 9-21-64 3% 9-21-65 $3,198.00 
E. Graham 
Town of St. Albans 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
December 31, 1964 
Town of Sherman 
Claude Fisher, Treasurer 
TOTAL 
Town of Sl Albans 
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND 
Year Ended Deeember 31, 1964 
BALANCE- January I, 1964 
ADo, 
Dividends Received 













52 Shares Manula.cturm Hanover Trust Co., 
No. 065308---No. 065309 $ 
28 Shares Valley National Bank of Phoenix, No. 75619 
1 Share Valley National Bank of Phoenix, No. 86448 
7 Shares Valley National Bank of Phoenix, No. ())7690 
1 Share VaUey National Bank of Phoenb:, No. C032.227 
2 Sha•es Valley National Bank of Phoen!I, 
No. 111172-No. 132661 
I Shuo Valley Natlooal Baok ol Phoenix, No. 121531 






Included in Cenenl Fuod Cash 
$ 3,184.81 
878.89 
TOTAL s 4,083.50 
Schedule A-8 
Town of St. Albans 
ANALYSIS OF TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS 
December 31, 1964 
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS 
lnvestmeol>-
u.S. Government Boad, s.rioo K, 314 'Jo, T19229K. 1978 $ 
U. S. Government Bond. Series K. 31( 'Jo, L19230K, 1978 
53 Sham Cmlral Maine J>owe, Co., No. C23247 
20 Shares Centrnl Maine Power Co., No. 109191 
46 Shares Ceotro:l Maine Power Co., No. 112353 
30 Shares Central Maine Power Co., No. 176757 
30 Sham Cmtml Ma ine Pow<r Co., No. El9742 
100 Shares Central Maine Power Co., No. 018378 







25 Shares National B:mlc of Boston, No. 345575 1,596.88 
30 Shares O.ase-Manhattan Bank of N. Y., No. 0128719 1,545.00 
2 Shares Chase-Manhattan B:tnlc of N. Y., No. 0482329-
0530844 55.00 
18 Shares Owe-Manhattan Baok of N. Y., No. U08S417 
25 Slwes Nation>! Shawmut Baok ol Boston, No. 81314 1,193.75 
30 Shard National Shawmut Bank of Boston. No. 82959 1,365.00 
14 Slwes Baok of America No. T731151 581.00 
20 Sham Mo~an Cuannty Trust Co. of N.Y .• No. 057280 1,550.00 
2 Shares Morgan Guaranty Tmst Co. of N. Y., No. 0154S19 
30 
15 Shares Republic Nat;onal Bank of Dallas, No. a>53477 1,005.00 
14 Shares Republic Naoonal Bank of Dallas, No. C072923 1,391.25 
7 Shares Republic National Bank of DaUas, No. C073056 
17 Shares Valley Nat;ona! Bank of Phoenix, No. C013309 
3 Shares Valley Nat;ona! Bank of Phoenix, No. C022998 
2 Shares Valley National Bank of Phoenix, No. C040739 
1 Share Valley National Bank of Arizona, No. 121530 
1 Share Valley National Bank of Arizona, No. 133584 
2 Shares Valley National Bank of Arizona, No. 153101 
30 Shares Boston Insurance Co., No. A87628 
16 Shares Keyes Fibre Co., No. BC034357 
43 Shares Keyes Fibre Co., No. 47305 








TOTAL CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS $ 19,810.04 
MINISTERIAL SCHOOL FUND 
23 Shares Chase-Manhattan Bank of N. Y., No. 0128720 1,184.50 
I Share Chase-Manhattan Bank of N. Y., No. 0530643 5.50 
12 Shares Chase.Manhattan Bank of N. Y., No. U085418 
SCHOOL BE'ITERMENT FUND 
13 Shares First Nat;onal Bank of Boston, No. 345553 830.38 
9 Shares First National Bank of Boston, No. SD019073 
6 Shares Firs! National Bank of Boston, No. 5046176 
47 Shares Central Maine Power Co., No. C23247 1,139.75 
47 Shares Central Maine Power Co., No. El9743 
1 Share Republic National Bank of Dallas, No. C074896 76.00 
TOTAL (Exhibit A) $ 23,046.17 
Summary Total Cemetry Ministerial Betterment 
Investments $23,046.17 19,810.04 1,190.00 2,046.13 
Due from General Fund 160.32 160.08 .54 
Due General Fund (46.13) (46.13) 
TOTAL $23,160.66 19,970.12 1,190.54 2,000.00 
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CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS 
+ + + 
PERPETUAL CARE LOTS, VILLAGE CE~!ETEY 
Year Put In by Am't Lot No. 
1897-98 E. K. Hall $100 Elizabeth Hall 384 
1911-12 Mary J. Bass 100 Asa Wiggins 92 
1917-18 D. D. Steward iOO Lydia Lary 169 
1920-21 Charles Atwood 100 lrn Atwood 56 
1922-23 joseph ohnson 100 joS<ph Johnson 39'2 
1923-24 N. W. Richards 100 Richards-Dondero 401-524 
1955-56 N. IV. Richards 100 Richards-Dondero 401-524 
19'23-24 Pcrmelia Dearborn 100 A..ber Adams 140 
Cora Lincoln 100 B<njamin Ireland 40 
1924-25 F1orence Chisholn 100 Chisholm-Vining 454 
Eunice Getchell 50 Isreal Cetcbell 143 
Rebecca Martin, 
Est. 100 Isaac Osborn 137 
Rebecca Martin, 
Est. 100 George Martin 66 
Eliza Longley 100 David Longley 376 
Ann HUton 100 Jonathan Hilton 355 
19'25-26 Anna Vining 100 Isreal Vining 35 
Seth Gilford 100 Seth Gifford 498 
Maria Tracy 100 WUiiam Tracy 75 
1926-27 Sarah Tarr Welch 100 Tarr·Welch 110¥, 
Jesse Boston 100 Jesse Boston 447 
1927-28 Rose Robertson 100 Osgood Robertson 421 
Turner Hanson 100 Dan Hanson 356 
19'23-29 Ltllian Richards 50 Sullivan Johnsou 360 
WUiiam Sewell 100 William Sewell 69 
C. S. Hichbom 125 MUton M<trill 108 
A. P. Bigelow 100 James Bigelow 3&4 
A. P. Bigelow 50 Daniel Frost 371 
1929-30 Nellie Mower 50 E. J. Tracy 368 
1932-33 A. P. Bigelow 100 Melvin & A. P. Bigelow 141 
1951-52 A. P. Bigelow 500 Melvin & A. P. Bigelow 141 
1932-33 B. L. Avery 100 Almond A very 336 
1959-60 Etta Avery 100 Almond Avery 336 
1932-33 Carl Leadbetter 100 James Martin 366 
1935-36 0. E. Frost 100 Jacob Frost 366 
1936-37 A. P. Bi~elow 200 Cora Watson 451-448 
Maria Tracy 100 William Winslow 508 
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Annie Kilbreth 100 Joseph Ktlb<eth 39 
Lillian Goodwin 400 Hiram Coodwin 407 
1937-38 Elizabeth Buker 100 Henry Buker 445 
William Bigelow 100 William Bigelow 138 
I 939-40 George Libby 100 J. F. & George Libby 503-506 
Bessie Prescott 100 Stephen Prescott 363 
1940-41 llebey Chandler 100 David Chandler 427 
1941-42 Edna Haywood 100 Wilbur Tracy 517 
C. J. Worthen 100 · Dana Worthen 328 
Oscar Bigelow 100 Worthen & Bigelow 380 
1942-43 Frank Hersey 200 Fran\: Hersey 379 
1943-44 E. F. Magoon 100 Henry Magoon 50'2 
Ore) Cole 50 Ore) Cole 324 
1944-45 Helen Bailey 100 Bragg & Bailey 175 
Mrs. Nathan True 100 George Morse 86 
C. A. Robertson 100 Robertson-Prescott 374 
Annie Green 50 Simon Campbell 162 
1946-47 Annie Green 50 Simon Campbell 162 
1945-46 Flora Blaisdell 100 Fred Lucas 382 
1946-47 Alice Philbrick 100 Sewell Whittier 3.>1 
Alice Philbrick 100 Chas. & Tom Philbrick 117-118 
Ndlie Marlin 100 Selden Martin 370 
1947-48 F rnncis Batchelder 200 Charles Batchelder 461 
Francis Ba.tchelder 200 Horatio Batchelder 165 
1947-48 1\elson Atwood 100 James Atwood 414 
Fay Lucas 100 Levi Lucas 444 
1948-49 R. W. Hanson 200 Hanson & Parkman 334-335 
Marion Hi]ton 100 Charles Hilton 460 
M. H. Martin 100 Mel Martin 317 
Florence Seekins 100 Florence Seekins 352 
1950-51 Stan Hanson 100 Fred Hanson 337 
1951-52 Annie Moore 150 Henry Moore 178-179 
1952-53 H. J. Hilton 100 Harry Hilton 266 
1955-56 Lena Richards 100 Freeman Butler 29 
Alton Merrill 100 Alton Merrow 263-264¥1 
Ed Southnrds 100 Belden Southards 65 
Homer Ray 300 Jesse Ray 430 
Homer Ray 300 Hannah Clark 
Freman Mills, 
Heirs of 100 Freman Mills 343 
1956-57 Revel Webb 100 Revel Webb 10 
Minnie Martin, 
Est. 200 Ervin Martin 350 
Preston Libby 100 Chester Libby 387 
Mrs. Roy Chase 100 Sidney Ward 396 
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Glen Hanson 200 Florence Hanson 369 
I 957-58 Gertrude Seekins 100 Abagail PJ.rker 127 
Gertrude Seekins 100 Cullen Ireland 129 
Karl Lewis 200 Fred Berry 336 
G. E. Turner 100 Frederick Turner 348 
C. E. Turner 100 John Turner 172 
C. E. Turner 100 Albien Buker 349 
C. E. Turner 100 Fred Davis 329 
May King 100 Charles Martin 364 
Mrs. Frank Varney 100 Frank Varney 277 
1958-59 Mable Robertson 50 hving Roberuon 510¥2 
E. M. Thome, 
Heirs of 500 Ellis Thome 264~-265 
Vera Hanson 100 Ceorge Emery 411 
Charles Allen 200 John D. Wellman 425 
1959·60 Benjamin Gray 100 
Josephine 
Samuel Pingree 346 
Plummer 100 Langley-Southard 429 
R. D. Pearson 100 Josiah Dow 359 
Almon Gilmore 200 Edward Gilmore 497 
Arthur Moore 100 Charles Moore 510 
1960·61 Walter Mathews 200 Elwyn Mathews 161 
Walter Mathews 100 Cryus Mathews I ll 
Ina Giles 200 Hiram Hawes 167 
1961 Herbert Seelc:ins 200 Hanson·Seekins 249 
1962 Arlhwc Emery 200 Ernest Q. Emery 372 
Mary Purvlne 100 Benjamin Bowennan 485 
$12,975 
PERPETUAL CARE LANG CEMETERY 
Year Put in by Amount Lot 
1925-26 Aliee Parkman $100 Everett Parkman 
1932-33 Thursa Gilman 100 F. A. Goodale 
1934-35 Maria Meands Fund 50 Alfred Martin 
1942-43 F. J . Robinson 
1955-56 Clayton Courser, 
200 f. J. Robinson 
Est. 1,000 Prescott-Courser 
1958-59 MrS. Arthur 
Chwcehill 100 Melvin Seavey 
$1,550 
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PERPETUAL CARE MALOON CEMETERY 
Year Put in by Amount Lot 
1912-13 D. B. Clark, Est. $ 92 D. B. Clark 
1925-26 Nira Tyler 200 ~-fathews & Tyler 
1941-42 A. F. Hud 100 A. F. Hurd 
1954-55 Horace Varney 50 Horace Varney 
1955-56 Lura Crocker, et al 100 John Libby 
1957-58 Marjorie Gallant 100 Samuel Parker 
1958-59 Bertie Hanson 100 Frank Wilkins 
1959·60 Ester Chase 100 Parkman & Braley 
1959-60 Alfred & Loi< Peaks 100 Alfred Peaks 
1962 Jennie \Vilkins 200 Harland Wilkins 
Elwin Pingree 
$1142 
100.00 Elmer Pingree 
PERPETUAL CARE MOUNTAIN CEMETERY 
Year Put in by 





PERPETUAL CARE CROCKER CEMETERY 
1923-24 Gustavus Page $ 100 
May Higgins 100 
Georgie 'Vcymouth 50 
Sarah Crocker 50 
Nettie Mower 50 
Ernest Robertson 50 
Dr. F. S. Sampson 10 
Edith He rrick 100 
I. B. Frost 300 
Eleanor Hanford 50 
E. G. Crocker 50 
Martha Boynton 100 
1924-25 Eldden Wing 25 
H. E. Parkman 100 
J. L. Niebols 25 
Winifred Boya 10 
A. B. Nickerson 25 
1925-26 P. W. Libby 25 
Alice Parkman 100 joseph I.ibhy 
1926-27 Bertha Bragg 10 
Joseph Crocker 25 
1930-31 G. W. Goodale 100 
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1934-35 Carrie Fisher so 
George \Veymouth 200 
1936-37 Thursa Cilman 100 
1941-42 Forrest Toward 200 
1946-47 Bertha Ceulette 100 Theodore Smith 
1960 Paul Croclcer 100 
Vivian Munn, Est. 200 Vivian Muon 
1961 Llnnle Nichols 100 Roy Nicbels 
1963 Maud Carson ISO Willis Carson 
$2,655 
PERPETUAL CARE WATSON CEMETERY 
Year Amount LOT 
1921-22 Wbele Yard 200 Henry Wawn 
SCHEDULE A-12 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
DETAIL OF 1964 TAXES RECEIVABLE 
DECEMBER 31, 1964 
Alton, Walter $ 3.00 Drost, Ernest 19.50 
Arnold, Maurice 36.30 Deering. MUdred 44.00 
Bartlett, William 6.30 Denbow, Eugene 151.90 
Bartlett, Cary 3.00 Dickinson, Maurice 3.00 
Bemis, Harold 938.30 Emery, Derward 105.30 
Brown, J lenry 149.30 Emery, Maurice 160.30 
•surton, Edward 100.00 Estes, Daniel 3.30 
Burton, Clancy 289.00 Garland, Carl 62.30 
Butler, Arthur 6.30 Cerden, Harry 6.30 
Butler, Ethel 77.00 Ceforth, Darrel 6.30 
Butler, Ernest 13.20 Ceforth, Edna 143.00 
'CarnpbeU, Fred 91.30 Grignon, Edward 19.30 
CarnpbeU, Leslie 91.30 HaU, Brndley 6.30 
CarnpbeU, Stephen 115.50 Holt, Everett 315.40 
Carlson, Almon 179.30 Hubbard, Edward 149.30 
Carmichael, Harold 16.20 Irish, Calen 6.30 
Cannichael, Glenna 132.00 Jones, Edwin 17.30 
Chnmbers, CarroU 105.30 Knowles, Donald 135.30 
Clukey, David 55.00 Knowles, Robert 3.30 
Cooley, Charles 31.90 LaChance, Richard 218.40 
Cooley, Chester 242.00 Ladd-Everett 69.30 
Charrier, Bernard 286.00 Lary, Sberb 143.80 
Cooney, Hugh 394.06 Libby, Paul 6.30 
Deering, Charles 6.30 Littlefield, Arthur 88.80 
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Lombard, Curtis 281.30 Baird, \Vebster 11.00 
Marchande, Eugene 44.00 Boulanger, Louis 11.00 
Martin, Glen 83.30 Bowley, Forrest 11.00 
• M:ltijczyk, Max 6.30 Briggs, Kenneth 77.00 
Martin, Virgil 85.80 •Carson, Chester, Heirs of 27.50 
~kCabe, Quinteen 412.50 Coolen, Roger 49.50 
Neal, Blaine 6.30 Cotta, Daniel 55.00 
Neal, Oren 94.30 Doherty, Robert 55.00 
Nelson, Leigh 72.12 Ester, Mrs. Charles 44.00 
Nelson, Muriel 66.00 •Ferucci, Edna 66.00 
Nelson, Philip 36.1.1!0 Fields, Delbert 44.00 
Nichols, Eugene 6.30 • Fuller, Bigelow 237.71 
Nutter, Camilla 93.30 Cibbs, Stanley 82.50 
P.1ttcn , Ed 1,832.,;() Gonzales, Louis 159.50 
• Pease, Charles 3.00 Could, Donald 132.00 
• Pense, Doris 55.00 Gould, Do nald 25.30 
Perkins, Robert 286.00 Hamilton, Harold 13.20 
Petterson, Herb 3.30 H unt , Helen 8.80 
Pcllitier, Arthur 6.30 
• Irish, Lloyd & Louise 60.50 
Post , \Vestley 293.40 Jones, Barbara 44.00 
Heynold s, Don 8 1.80 Lampher, Merle 15.40 
IlusseJI , Clair 198.80 Laughton, Frank 5.50 
Sawyer, Maurice 127.30 
• Littlefield, Donald 60.50 Smith, Ernest 6.30 Mart in, RusseU 484.00 Smith, ~1:llcolm 3.00 
• Mosher, Nettie 17.00 Snowman, Fr.mces ll3.30 Peakes, Thomas 198.00 Vicnaire, Peter 127.30 
• \Varner, Lionel 553.30 Pomeroy, Agnes 44.00 
\Velch, Alfred 8.80 Rice, Donald & Mary 55.00 
Welch, Belle 146.30 •n owe, David 383.00 
\Vhitney, Harold &: •Russell, Evan 27 .50 
Hildreth 149.30 Saunders, \Varren 14.30 
\Vittermore, Irving 6.30 Simpson, Leslie 33.00 
Wiers, Byron 992.20 •smart, Edgar 99.00 
Wilbur, Bernard ll3.30 Somerset Poultry Co. 85.80 
\Villiams, Alonzo 237.80 Stone. Joseph 33.00 
Wing, Casimer 6.30 Tozier, Chelsea 99.00 
Woodcock, Charles 23.30 \Vakefield. Cuy 99.00 
Woodman, Cordon 105.30 \.Yebber, Richard 60.50 
Woodm~m. Clifton 3.00 Wilder, Maurice 44.00 
•woodman, Fred 64.80 ·winslow, Charle:; 68.20 
Woodman, Rcginnl 94.30 \Voodson, James 27.50 
Angelo, Harry 55.00 York, James 11.00 
• Arcl1cr, Evelyn 8.80 
•Paid in full since books closed. Total $ 15,531.;;1 
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S<bedule A-ll 
TOWll of St. Albans 
DETAIL OF PRIOR YEARS' TAXES llECEIV ABLE 
DECEMBER 31, 1964 
Tolal 1963 1962 1961 1960 19S9 
Anderton, Roben $106.40 106.40 
Arnold, Maurice 5.91 3.00 1.91 
Bailey Motor Co. 29.10 IS.OO 14.10 
BartJctt, William 6.00 6.00 
Batchelder, Frances 9.10 9.10 
Brown, Frank S.91 S.91 
Bryant, Forrest 3.00 3.00 
Butler, Artbur 3.00 3.00 
Buller, Alfred 2.82 2.82 
campbell, Fred 2.82 2.82 
Chamben, Carroll 33.00 33.00 
Champion, Fred 6.00 6.00 
Cooley, Charles 117.27 58.00 27.26 32,01 
Cooley, Che>ter 22.98 22.98 
Drost, Ernest 89.00 89.00 
Emery, Ourwood S.82 3.00 2.82 
Emery, Maurice 11.37 3.00 2.91 2.52 2.94 
FieldS, llmc$t 2.91 2.91 
Ganeau, Auaustus 14.46 3.00 S.S2 S.94 
Garland, Carl 3.00 3.00 
Gricnon, Edward S.82 S.82 
Hall, Bradley 6.00 6.00 
Holt, Phillip 2.82 2.82 
Knowles, Alton 5.91 S.91 
Knowle~ Donald 3.00 3.00 
Knowles, Roben 8.73 3.00 2.82 2.91 
LaChance, Riehanl 201.72 157.00 4-4.72 
Ladd, Everett 8.73 3.00 2.82 2.91 
Late, Earland 2.82 2.82 
Littlef~~eld, Arthur S.82 3.00 2.82 
l.ovley. Ransford 1.91 2.91 
Lombard, CUnis 3.00 3.00 
Marble, Anhur 11.73 3.00 S.82 2.91 
Martin, Glen 6.00 6.00 
Martin, Virail 3.00 3.00 
Mills, Thomas 3.00 3.00 
Neal, Joel 2.82 2.82 
Neal, Orren 8.73 3.00 2.82 2.91 
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Neal, Blaine 5.91 5.91 
Neal, Wayne 5.91 5.91 
Nelson, Leigh 5.73 S.73 
Nichols, Eugene 14.73 6.00 5.82 2.91 
Nichols, Gilbert 3.00 3.00 
Peakes, Thomas 41.52 35.00 12.52 
Pelletier, Arthur 5.82 5.82 
Perkins, Robert 80.75 32.00 28.38 20.37 
Peterson, Herbert 3.00 3.00 
Sinclair, Robert 212.00 212.00 
Slink, James, Jr. 48.88 48.88 
Smith, James 6.00 3.00 3.00 
Snowman, Frances 3.00 3.00 
Solner, Ralph 2.82 2.82 
Staples, Cecil 28.20 28.20 
Stemmerman, Mary 58.20 58.20 
Tasker, Ronald 3.00 3.00 
Tozier, Ray 95.46 40.00 47.00 2.52 5.94 
Tweedie, Andrew 17.86 17.86 
Welch, Alfred 10.82 8.00 2.82 
Welch, Alton 2.91 2.91 
Welch, U:land-Heirs of 34.02 3.00 31.02 
Wiers, Byron 118.00 118.00 
Whitney, Harold & 
Hi ldreth 18.80 18.80 
Wintle, Kenneth 14.37 2.82 ll.SS 
Wing, Casemir 3.00 3.00 
Woodman, Gordon 8.82 3.00 5.82 
York, James 19.40 10.00 9.40 
Total $1,6l0.96 897.00 l 12.30 193.30 33.54 14.82 
Schedule A·l4 
Town of St. Albans 
DETAIL OF TAX LIENS 
DECEMBER 31, 1964 
Total 1963 1962 
Bemis, Harold 860.00 860.00 
Butler, Ernest 12.00 12.00 
Baird, Webster 9.40 9.40 
Chambers, Carroll 188.70 90.00 98.70 
Cooley, Chester 220.00 220.00 
Cooney, Hugh 30.00 30.00 
Emery, Maurice 58.20 30.00 28.20 
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Gibbs, StAnley 15.00 15.00 
Huu. Manley 4.70 4.70 
KniJht, Merle ol Violet 15.00 15.00 
l.iulef~<ld, Anhur 15.00 15.00 
Lombard, CW1is 19.11 19.11 
Ma<Cabe, Quentin lll.OO lll.OO 
Marcllaod, Eul'oe 20.00 20.00 
Neal,Oru 10.00 10.00 
Nelson, Hany m.oo m.oo 
Paradis, Romeo 26.32 26.32 
Peakts, Thomas 183.00 183.00 
Perkins, Robert 240.00 240.00 
Pomeroy, A- 30.00 30.00 
S.nder1, Warren 13.00 13.00 
Simpooo,l.t$1ie 30.00 30.00 
Tozier, O..!Jea 40.00 40.00 
Vicnairt, Peter 53.00 53.00 
Weld>, Alfred 4.70 4.70 
Welch, Leland-Hein of 224.00 130.00 94.00 
W~r1, Byron 270.00 270.00 
Wildtr, Maurice 40.00 40.00 
Woocbon, lames 32.90 32.90 
TOUI $3,782.03 3,483.11 291.92 
SCHEDULE A-ll 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
DETAIL OF TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
DECEMBER 11. 1964 
Am"-. Oaytoo 32.10 Parter, Ardtit, Hein ci 10.98 
Briggs. Maurie< 18.15 Peilis, 'l1loaw 1UO 
Carmichad, Harold 135.35 Pratt, !Wph 108.81) 
Ben, Angie 58.80 Sbaw, Uooel 80.00 
Corson, £,·e1yn 80.00 SeweU Produ"' 87.80 
Goforth, Vio«nt 17.40 Stapl.., Cec:U Jr. 54.30 
HUton, Charles, Hells ol 224.95 Tozier, Roy 139.50 
Knlgh~ Evelyn 13.50 Webber, Joyce 15.15 
Neal, Earl 32.10 Wyman, MeMo 52.20 
Neal, Cilbert IIUII Yo.t, James 18.10 





 Exhlblt D 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1964 
Cub LAPSED 
llaJaoco Appro- Cub Other Total Di.sbur~& Other Over· Unex- Balance 
Vl/64 priatioos Rooelpl$ Cn>dits AYOilable menu Charges dralu pended 12131/64 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Admlnbbatloo • 6,000.00 • 378.91 $ 6,378.91 6,213.52 165.39 
lnsunmce 1,500.00 1.1.30 1,641.30 1,287.93 353.37 
7,500.00 520.21 8,020.21 7,501.45 5 18.76 
PROTECTION 
FUe Dept. 1,200.00 38 . .a 1,238 . a 970.22 268.18 
Fire OUef 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Street &Hall 
Lights 750.00 750.00 810.52 60.52 
Town Dump 400.00 400.00 751.02 351.02 
Dam 400.00 400.00 113.73 286.27 
Somerret Cou.nty 
Brochun~ 235.00 59.00 294.00 235.00 59.00 
Repair HDtoo 
n ..... 300.00 300.00 .a7.53 107.53 























200.00 200.00 226.52 26.52 
182.20 2,:500.00 5,182.20 6,085.93 903.73 2,500.00 








2,062.28 1,866.83 195.45 
10,235.70 8,154.06 2,081.64 
(,000.00 943.68 56.32 
600.00 600.00 531.40 68.60 












1,000.00 1,000.00 449.64 550.36 
----2,500.00 872.75 119.50 3,492.25 4,389.59 1,447.7() 550.36 
3,360.28 55,500.00 46,668.()4 
300.00 
75.00 








Trust Fund Interest 969.87 969.87 905.58 64.29 
Soldiers' Craves 350.00 350.00 394.81 44.81 
General Care 
Cemeteries 925.00 925.00 1,103.29 178.29 
Somerset Soil 
Conservation 40.00 40.00 20.00 20.00 
Publicity 50.00 50.00 50.00 
w;thholding Taxes 5,989.75 5,989.75 4,441.46 1,548.29 
Social Security 350.00 517.03 887.03 959.96 92.93 
Public Landing 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Village Cemetery 
Fence 150.00 150.00 156.49 6.49 
Long Cemetery 
Fence 200.00 200.00 210.00 10.00 
Mountain Cemetery 100.00 100.00 35.33 64.67 
2,490.00 7,476.65 150.00 10,116.65 8,584.21 1,612.58 332.52 252.38 
DEBT AND INTEREST 
Debt 3,198.00 3,400.00 6,598.00 3,420.63 3,198.00 20.63 
Interest 637.50 637.51: 1,017.32 379.82 
3,835.50 3,400.00 7,235.50 4,437.95 3,198.00 400.45 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
County Tax 1,610.40 1,610.40 1,610.40 
TOTALS 2,538.25 86,751.40 67,365.35 10,218.86 166,893.86 156,662.21 5,237.43 3,629.99 4,050.69 4,573.34 
REPORT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
+ + + 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING, 
BUREAU OF HEALTH 
Annual Report of Public Health Nursing Services in 
St. Albans for the year 1964 
The public health nurse provides your community with 
a generalized nursing service. She is concerned with the 
promotion of health and the prevention of disease. In 
order to promote health and assist in preventing disease 
she supervises, guides and counsels individuals and fami-
lies in their homes, in the school, at child health con-
ferences and at clinics, according to individual needs. She 
detects early symptoms of disease and disabilities and as-
sists families in obtaining the necessary medical care and 
other supportive services that may be indicated. Under 
the medical supervision of the family physician she pro-
vides restoration and therapeutic nursing care. 
Three child health conferences were held offering im-
munizations and physical examinations to all infant and 
preschool children. The following immunizations were 
given: diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough - 21; polio 
- 19; and smallpox - l. 
During the spring tuberculin tests were given to 56 
pupils in grades 1 and 7. The tests were given again in 
the fall to 35 pupils in the same grades. Hearing tests were 
given to 84 pupils. Home visits were made when indicated 
to discuss problems with parents. 
Your public health nurse wishes to thank everyone who, 
in any way, helped to promote better living in your com-
munity. 
Respectfully submitted, 
KEITHA J. PRESTON, 
Public Health Nurse 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
SCHOOL BUDGET - 1965 
+ + + 
Anticipated Receipts 
Balance 






























Total Eatlmated Expendirure. 







Expendirure. Est. Exp. IOOS 

















SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
+ + + 
St. Albans, Maine 
January 1, 1965 
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of 
St. Albans. 
When I became your Supt. in July. the school was in the 
process of being painted. In addition to the usual summer 
cleaning and small maintenance jobs, the area around the 
front door of the school was covered with hot top. 
Before placing the old school bus up for bid, four practi-
cally new tires were transferred to the town truck. I highly 
commend this type of cooperation between municipal de-
partments. 
The purchase of a new school bus has cut maintenance 
costs on the buses to a minimum. 
The staff at the school includes: 
Teacher Grade 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Roland Wortman, Prin. 16 
Mary Davis 23 
Ray Hillman Jr. 19 
Elizabeth Ireland 14 
Edith Talmadge 24 
Priscilla Dean 26 
Mary Hatfield 14 
Elsie Lawry 21 
TOTAL 157 
46 
A new approach is being tried this year in the grouping 
of reading classes in grades 3-4-5. The students are being 
grouped according to their reading level rather than their 
grade level. The first judgement rendered by the teachers 
cooperating in this program has been favorable. 
The appropriation requested to operate schools this year 
is lower than last year for two reasons - the state subsidy 
income is up over last year, and there is no bus to be pur-
chased. 
ln closing. 1 wish to thanlc the Superintending School 
Committee, the entire staff of the school, and the citizens 
of St. Albans who have helped to make this school year a 
success. 
Respectfully submitted, 
OMAR P. NORTON 
Superintendent of Schools 
SCHOOL FINANCIAL REPORT 
+ + + 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 





Dana Leavitt (tires) 
Town of Pahnyra (music and Sec. ) 








Town of Hartland (Sec.) 
Town of Harmony 
Driver Ed. subsidy 







Hartland Academy A.A. (use of bus) 





35.23 Kenneth Hughes 













Maintenance and Ins. 
Expenditures 
Total Expenditures 










































Irving Wentworth $ 
Pat Cooney 
Edith Lary 
Butler's Service Station 
Alonzo Williams 
Glen's Auto Sales 
Fann Bureau Mutual 
Furbush Insurance Agency 
The Hews Body Co. 
The Pittsfield Advertiser 
Arthur J. Willette's Auto Service 
The Eastern Gazette 
Bangor Daily News 




































American Book Co. 
Dakin Sporting Goods Store 
Harper & Row, Pub. 
Scott, Foresman & Co. 
Reader's Digest Services 
Ginn & Co. 
The Fideler Co. 
Follett Pub. Co. 
The Bond Wheelwright Co 
Encyclopedia Britannica 
Science Research Asso. 
Charles E. Merrill Co. 
California Test Bureau 
Lyons & Carnahan, Inc. 
Harcourt, Brace & World 
McCormick-Mathers Pub. Co. 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
J. L. Hammett Co. 
American Ed. Publications 
Scholastic Magazines 
The Macmillan Co. 
Total Books 
Supplies 
Treasurer of State of Maine S 
Herbert E. Budek Films and Slides 
Dennis Lary 
Cascade Paper Co. 
Dwight Hewins 
Central Maine Power Co. 
Richard Parent 

































Douglas Gott 7.50 
Northern Supply Co. 315.66 
Stansi Scientific Co. 45.93 
Educational Record Sales 9.24 
Victor L. Springer 11.79 
Mainco 82.52 
Sani-Clean Dist 22.75 
Economy Handicrafts, Inc. 4.16 
Dakin Sporting Goods Co. 9.54 
J. L Hammett Co. 15.52 
Chester H ubbard 23.25 
Milton Bradley Co. 6.45 
Dane Allen 3.75 
Cambosco Scientific Co. 6.08 
Albion Malizczyk 4.00 
Passon's Sport Center 95.36 
Cary Smith 2.00 
Hartland & St. Albans Tel. Co. 102.45 
Total Supplies 1,550.60 
Janitors 
Alonzo Williams 3,549.92 
A. to Z. Service, Inc. 110.80 
Hartland Emporium 11.48 
Rae's General Hardware 15.13 
Vera Hanson 40.62 
Sani-Clean Dist. 24.50 
W. H. Moore & Son 4.77 
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. 136.05 
Ladd Paper Co. 9.50 
American Chemical Co. 25.74 
Sherburn Lany 9.75 
Wirtbmore Stores 26.41 
The Pioneer Co. 63.65 
Everett Graham 4.25 
51 
American Standard Wholesale Corp. 85.92 
Burgess Industrial Supply Co. 25.68 
Northern Supply Co. 119.10 
Claude M. DeCrass 35.40 
Total Janitors 4,298.67 
Fuel 
Department of Labor and Industry 15.10 
Staples Oil Co. 1,200.39 
Total Fuel 1.215.49 
Health Services 
Dr. Paul R. Briggs 75.00 
Total $ 75.00 
Supervision Account 
Uewellyn Churchill 733.72 
Omar P. Norton 688.27 
Town of Hartland (office & music sup. ) 515.51 
Carl H. Porter 10.00 
School Committee 150.00 
Total 2,097.50 
Elementary Tuition 
Treasurer of State of Maine 
School for Deaf 289.74 
Total $ 289.74 
52 
Secondary Tuition 
Transfer • Hartland Academy 
Dr. Ed. Subsidy 
Maine Central Institute 
Dexter School Department 
Hartland Academy 








Maintenance and Insurance 
Bowman & Littlefield 504.85 
Harrison Mutual Fire Ins. 56.36 
Kenneth A. Hughes l(J7.56 
Victor L. Springer 2..50 
W. H. Moore & Son 92.29 
Gihnan Inc 13.50 
St. Johnsbwy Trucldng Co. 8.08 
Wirthmore Stores 10.85 
Farm Bureau Mutual 76.60 
Rice & Miller Co. 10.60 
Guy Wentworth 3.00 
Earl R. Jones 22.50 
Terrace Lary 98.13 
C. E. Mower Co. 13.68 
Burgess Industrial Supply 140.36 





VALUATION AND ASSESSMENT 
+ + + 
Personal 
Property Total 
Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Marie Adams, home $ 100.00 1,500.00 1,600.00 30.00 1,630.00 
Lee Allen, home 100.00 1.300.00 1.400.00 30.00 1.430.00 
Bessie Allen, lunch stand 100.00 100.00 200.00 200.00 
Lee Allen, woodlot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Phn ip Anderson, home 100.00 2,400.00 2,500.00 30.00 2,530.00 
Maurice Arnold, home 100.00 200.00 300.00 30.00 330.00 
Norman Bailey, woodlot 130.00 130.00 60.00 190.00 
Mrs. Elmer Baird, home 900.00 2,600.00 3,500.00 30.00 3,530.00 
~·frs. Elmer Baird, 
woodlot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Bruce Ballard 30.00 30.00 
Byron BaUard &: Sc>n 
woodlot 25Q.OO 25Q.OO 250.00 
Byron Ballard &: Son, 
home 1,200.00 2,000.00 3,200.00 2,910.00 6,110.00 
Bymn Ballard & Son 
Parker place 
Byron Ballard & Son, 
Bryant Place 
Mrs. Abbie Ballard , 
home 
Wflliam Bartlett 
Harold Bemis, home 
Harold Bemis, 
Bubar Place 
Bigelow & Robinson, 
home 
Bigelow & Robinson, 
own cottage 
Bigclow & Robinson, 
Worthen cottage 
Bigelow & Robinson 
woodlot 
Bigelow & Robinson 
A. Bie:elow home 
Eli1.abeth ·B~hop, 
woodlot 
Harold Bishop, home 
850.00 850.00 
1,000.00 1,000.00 
100.00 900.00 1,000.00 
1,700.00 4,000.00 5,700.00 
1,300.00 1,500.00 2,600.00 
100.00 2,000.00 2,100.00 
100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
100.00 750.00 850.00 
130.00 130.00 
100.00 4,000.00 4,100.00 
100.00 100.00 















Harold Bishop, mill 
Harold Bishop, 




Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
100.00 600.00 700.00 1,000.00 1,700.00 
80.00 80.00 80.00 
Mother's house 100.00 800.00 900.00 900.00 
50.00 Harold Bishop, woodlot 50.00 50.00 
Harold Bishop, 
Tannery lot 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Arthrn Bowman, home 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 1,700.00 4,700.00 
Arthur Bowman, 
Grant place 1,400.00 200.00 1,600.00 
Arthur Bowman, cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 
Errol Bowman 
George Bowman, home 100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 
Philip Bowman, home 100.00 700.00 800.00 
Charles Boyd, home 1,100.00 1,600.00 2,700.00 
Henry Brown, home 100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
Henry Brown, 











Bertell Bryant, home 
Bertell Bryant, 
150.00 150.00 150.00 
800.00 1,200.00 2,000.00 240.00 2,240.00 
S. Parker lot 
Cedric Bryant, home 
Forrest Bryant, home 
Corey Bubar, home 
Wendell Bubar 
Merrill Bubar 
700.00 700.00 700.00 
2,600.00 1,000.00 3,600.00 2,230.00 5,830.00 
100.00 600.00 700.00 700.00 
2,250.00 2,400.00 4,650.00 2,550.00 7,200.00 
30.00 30.00 
710.00 710.00 





Ab Weeks Place 100.00 100.00 
Edward Burton, 
home &: station 
Clancy Burton, 3 camps 
Clancy Burton, 
Ed Burton Farm 
Arthur Butler 
Ethel Butler, home 
Ernest Butler Heirs, 
300.00 1,800.00 2,100.00 
400.00 1,900.00 2,300.00 
300.00 300.00 



















home & garage 250.00 5,000.00 5,250.00 2,030.00 7,280.00 
Walter Butler, cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Walter Butler, 
Martin place 100.00 600.00 700.00 
Clarence Caldwell, home 100.00 1,600.00 1,700.00 
Fred Campbell, borne 100.00 700.00 BOO.OO 
Leslie Campbell, home 100.00 700.00 600.00 
Stephen Campbell, home 250.0 600.00 1,030.00 
Almon Carlson, home 100.00 1,500.00 1,600.00 
Harold Carmichael 
Glenna CannichaeJ, 
home 600.00 600.00 1,200.00 
Htlda Chadbourne, home 100.00 3,500.00 3,600.00 
















400.00 200.00 600.00 



















Esther Chambers, home 




500.00 900.00 1,400.00 
320.00 320.00 
900.00 900.00 
100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
200.00 1,400.00 1,600.00 
I 00.00 500.00 600.00 

















Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Della Chase, home 
David Clulc:ey, home 
Eva Cook, home 
Charles Cooley 
100.00 800.00 900.00 
100.00 400.00 500.00 
800.00 1,300.00 1,900.00 







home 1,100.00 1,500.00 2,800.00 2,600.00 
Hugb Cooney, home 
Hugh Cooney, 
700.00 2,800.00 3,500.00 3,000.00 6,500.00 
Butler place 550.00 550.00 
450.00 Hugh Cooney, woodlot 450.00 
Hugh Cooney, 
fields & woods 
Fled Coop&, cottage 
George Crocker, home 
George Crocker, 
800.00 800.00 
100.00 650.00 750.00 
1,100.00 1,600.00 2,700.00 
Ed Crock« place 1,600.00 1,100.00 2,700.00 
George Crocker, 


















George Crocker, cottage 
Ivan Crocker, cottage 
Charles Deering 
250.00 250.00 250.00 
100.00 700.00 
100.00 350.00 
800.00 30.00 830.00 
450.00 2,270.00 2,720.00 
Mildred Deering, home l OO.OO 300.00 400.00 





Vertine Ellis, home 200.00 1,100.00 1,300.00 
Derward Emery, home 100.00 800.00 900.00 
Fremont Emery, home 200.00 2,250.00 2,450.00 
Fremont Emery, cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 
Maurice Emery, home 100.00 1,000.00 1, 100.00 
Maurice Emery, Woodlot 300.00 300.00 
Daniel Estes 
George Fields, home 
Hany Finson, home 
200.00 500.00 700.00 


















Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Harry Finson, woodlot 700.00 700.00 700.00 
Harry Finson, woodlot 400.00 400.00 400.00 
Harry Finson, woodlot 200.00 200.00 200.00 
Harry Finson, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Elmer Fisher, home 100.00 2,000.00 2,100.00 30.00 2,130.00 
Elmer Fisher, cottage 100.00 800.00 900.00 900.00 
Hartley Fowler, home 200.00 900.00 1,100.00 30.00 1,130.00 
Hart1ey Fowler, woodlot 80.00 80.00 80.00 
Howard Forbus 30.00 30.00 
Harold Frost, home 100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 30.00 1,230.00 
Carl Carland, home 400.00 500.00 900.00 30.00 930.00 
Harry Cordon 30.00 30.00 
Edna Goforth, home 300.00 1,000.00 1,300.00 1,300.00 
Dane! Goforth 30.00 30.00 
Everett Graham, home 100.00 700.00 800.00 30.00 830.00 
Evere tt Graham, cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Kathleen Criffin, 
woodlot 300.00 300.00 300.00 600.00 
Edward Grignon, home 100.00 
Bmdley Hall 
200.00 300.00 30.00 330.00 
30.00 30.00 
Edward Hall 
Iris Hall, home 
James Hall, woodlot 
Brian Hanson, home 
Bessie Hanson, home 
Vera Hanson, hom e 
Vera Hanson, store 
Vera Hanson, cottage 
Maud Harrington 
Pearl Harris, home 
Ernest Hnrt, home 
Ernest Hart, woodlot 
Ernest Hart, woodlot 
Leon Henderson, home 
Harry Hilton, Heirs, 
home 
30.00 30.00 
600.00 800.00 1,400.00 1,400.00 
550.00 550.00 30.00 580.00 
100.00 2,400.00 2,500.00 30.00 2,530.00 
200.00 2,800.00 3,000.00 30.00 3,030.00 
100.00 2,800.00 2,900.00 30.00 2,930.00 
100.00 2,500.00 2,800.00 1,500.00 4,100.00 




















100.00 2,800.00 2,900.00 2,900.00 
Everett Holt, home 
Everett Holt, 
1,400.00 1,200.00 2,600.00 240.00 2,840.00 
, . .,.•oc:xllot & cottage 
Edward Hubbard, home 
Annie Hughes, home 
350.00 150.00 500.00 
100.00 1,200.00 1,300.00 







Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Annie Hughes, 
Welch place 
Kenneth Hughes, home 
Kenneth Hughes, 
cottages 
Clyde Hunt, home 
Galen irish 
Gladys Jones, horne 
Earl Jones, home 
Edwin Jones, 
house Jot 
Eugene Johndro, home 
Esker Kniffin, cottage 
Maryland Knight, home 
~·faryland Knight, 
100.00 600.00 700.00 
100.00 3,500.00 3,600.00 
100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
250.00 300.00 550.00 
700.00 600.00 1,300.00 












Thompson woodlot 280.00 
Maryland Knight, 
280.00 
Smith woodlot 250.00 250.00 
Donald Knowles, home 100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 
Relief Knowles, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 
John Knowles, home 100.00 400.00 500.00 
Lowell Knowles, home 100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 
Lowell Knowles, woodlot 300.00 300.00 
Robert Knowles, home 300.00 1.200.00 1,500.00 

























home 1,550.00 600.00 2,150.00 1,620.00 3,770.00 
Richard Lachance, 
Libby Place 500.00 500.00 500.00 
Ev.,ctt Ladd, home 100.00 500.00 600.00 30.00 630.00 
Mable Larrabee Heirs, 
homo 600.00 600.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
:\f,1hlc Larrabee Heirs, 
Parkman place 80.00 80.00 80.00 
She•burn La•y, home 100.00 1,150.00 1,250.00 30.00 1,280.00 
Amos Lawrence, 
Libby place 150.00 150.00 150.00 
Amos Lawrence, 
Butle< place 150.00 700.00 850.00 120.00 970.00 
Andrew Lawrence, home 100.00 900.00 1,000.00 30.00 1,030.00 
Eugene Lawrence, home 600.00 700.00 1,300.00 150.00 1,450.00 






Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Dana Leavitt, woodlot 
Dana Leavitt, 
100.00 
Neal pace 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Dana Leavitt, 
Woodbury place 600.00 600.00 
Frank Leo, home 100.00 950.00 1,050.00 
Mrs. John Libby, home 100.00 850.00 950.00 
Paul Libby 
Arthur Littlefield, home 150.00 600.00 750.00 
Curtis Lombard, home 500.00 2,000.00 2,500.00 
Evelyn Lord, home 100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
Herbert Luckman, home 
& 10 camps 1,600.00 4,900.00 6,500.00 
Eugene Marchand, home 100.00 300.00 400.00 
Eugene Marchand, 
woodlot 
Dana Martin, home 
Dana Martin, farm pond 
Dana Martin, 
gravel bank 
Irvin Martin, Sr., home 
Glen Martin, home 
Harvey Martin, home 
Harvey Martin, camp 
400.00 400.00 
100.00 1,600.00 1,700.00 
200.00 200.00 
60.00 60.00 
600.00 600.00 1,200.00 
100.00 600.00 700.00 
100.00 1,400.00 1,500.00 
100.00 100.00 200.00 
Robert Martin, cottages 200.00 1,800.00 2,000.00 
Robert Martin, 
Black point 100.00 100.00 
Robert Martin, 2 homcs 250.00 2,400.00 2,650.00 
Max Matijczyk:, home 100.00 1,500.00 1,600.00 
Virgil Martin, home 450.00 300.00 750.00 
































Lewis McLeod, home 
Irving McNally, home 
Irving McNally, 
400.00 400.00 400.00 
100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 30.00 1,130.00 
1,700.00 2,600.00 4,300.00 3,520.00 7,820.00 
Richards place 1,100.00 600.00 1,900.00 1,900.00 
Irving McNally, 
Bigelow farm 1,100.00 ' 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Pe rsonal 
Property Total 






1,900.00 100.00 2,000.00 
150.00 150.00 
Cooley place 1,800.00 1,800.00 
Bennie Melanson, home 100.00 1,300.00 1,400.00 
Harry Merrick, home 400.00 1,200.00 1,600.00 









R. D. McLean, 
cottage lot 
Jessie Merrill, Jr., 
home 1,800.00 3,100.00 4,900.00 1,790.00 6,690.00 
Jesse Merrill, Jr., 
Fellows place 400.00 400.00 
Pearl Merrill, oottage 100.00 750.00 850.00 
Vem Merrill, 
part of Hilton place 500.00 500.00 
A1ton Merrow, home 700.00 1,000.00 1,700.00 
Blaine Mower 
Richard Mower 







cottage 100.00 750.00 850.00 850.00 
Charles Mower, home 600.00 5,000.00 5,600.00 30.00 5,630.00 
Charles Mower, 




100.00 800.00 700.00 750.00 1,450.00 
Sinclair lot 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Crystal Mower, cottage 100.00 800.00 900.00 900.00 
Sid Mowe<, home 1,400.00 1,100.00 2,500.00 5,240.00 7,740.00 
Sid Mower, Fernald place 350.00 1,400.00 1,750.00 1,750.00 
Sid Mower, Cole place 500.00 500.00 500.00 
Sid Mower, woodlot 180.00 180.00 180.00 
Sid Mower, 




Joel Neal, home 
Oren Neal, home 
1,600.00 2,400.00 4,000.00 
100.00 500.00 800.00 









Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Wayne Neal 30.00 30.00 





Springer Jot 900.00 900.00 









Smith place 1,600.00 2,200.00 3,600.00 3,600.00 


















900.00 2,000.00 2,900.00 
1,200.00 3,500.00 4,700.00 
old home place 1,600.00 
Harry Nelson, 
1,600.00 
Carson place 900.00 1,000.00 1,900.00 
Leigh Nelson, home 1,300.00 1,300.00 2,600.00 
Muriel Nelson, cottage 100.00 500.00 600.00 
Philip Nelson, home 250.00 3,000.00 3,250.00 
Hazel & Carrie Newcomb, 
home 100.00 900.00 1,000.00 
Belle Nichols, home 100.00 250.00 350.00 
Eugene Nichols 





Llnnie Nichols, home 
Olive Nichols, home 
100.00 900.00 1,000.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 750.00 650.00 
























Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Robert Nichols, home 100.00 
Camilla Nutter, home 1,.200.00 
500.00 600.00 30.00 630.00 
600.00 2,000.00 30.00 2,030.00 
HIUQid Nutter, 
Additon place 
Lloyd Page, home 
Lloyd Page, 
1,000.00 1,000.00 100.00 1,100.00 
2,500.00 2,400.00 4,900.00 2,320.00 7,220.00 
Boston place 750.00 750.00 
Bernice Parker, home 100.00 1,300.00 1,400.00 
Herman Parker, home 100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
Herman Parker, fields 80.00 80.00 
John Parker, home 100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 
Wilfred Parker, oottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 
Earl Parkman, home 500.00 700.00 1,200.00 











Edward Patten, home 
Edward Patten, 







100.00 200.00 300.00 
900.00 900.00 
300.00 1,200.00 1,500.00 
E. Hanson place 800.00 
Edward Patten, 
600.00 
S. Hanson place 1,700.00 100.00 1,600.00 
Edward Patten, 
Vining place 750.00 500.00 1,250.00 
Manley Pease, home 2,250.00 6,400.00 8,650.00 
Manley Pease, 
Miller place 
Doris Pease, home 
D ean Peasley, home 
Harry Peasley, home 
Harry Peasley, cottgae 
Clyde Pellerin, home 
Etta Perkins, home 




100.00 400.00 500.00 
100.00 600.00 700.00 
600.00 700.00 1,500.00 
100.00 450.00 550.00 
300.00 1,500.00 1,600.00 
100.00 600.00 900.00 
1,400.00 1,000.00 2,400.00 
home 150.00 1,700.00 1,650.00 























Fred Porter, home 
We."lev Post, home 
\Vesley Post. 
part Bubar place 
Harlow Powers, home 
Mark Randall, 
little house 
Donald Revnolds, home 
Donald Revnolds, 
woodlot 
LeM Richards. home 
Earl Robertson Estate 
E..'lrl Robertson Heirs, 
woodlot 
Earl Robertson Heirs, 
Sinclair fann 
Earl Robertson Heirs, 
woodlot 




Clair Russell, home 
M'lurice Sawyer, home 






Land Build ings Total TO(al Valuatio n 
400.00 100.00 500.00 500.00 
30.00 30.00 
150.00 1,200.00 1,350.00 1.3-'0.00 
600.00 1,300.00 1,900.00 290.00 2,190.00 
450.00 450.00 450.00 
300.00 1,500.00 1,600.00 30.00 1,830.00 
100.00 900 00 1.000.00 30 00 J.O.'lOllO 
600.00 700.00 1,300.00 30.00 1,3-30.00 
50.00 50.00 50.00 




1,200.00 3,400.00 4,600.00 
100.00 100.00 200.00 
600.00 1.000.00 1.600.00 
100.00 1.000.00 1.100.00 












8a;ley place 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Harold Seekins, home 400.00 1,600.00 2,000.00 30.00 2,030.00 
James Seekins, store 100.00 3,000.00 3,100.00 2,530.00 5,6.10 00 
}ames Seekins, cottage 100.00 550.00 850.00 650.00 
Joseph Seekins, home 400.00 1,300.00 1,700.00 2,710.00 4,410.00 
.Jo«"n~ Sf""'kins, fields 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Joseph Seekins, 
Nichols fann 400.00 
Joseph Seekins, Cro.nt Jot 700.00 
joseph Seekins, 










land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Joseph SeekfDs, 
CompbeU pUce 1,100.00 2,200.00 3,300.00 
Joseph SeekfDs, 
Bowman plat< 800.00 800.00 
Leland Sinclai•, home 1100.00 1,100.00 1,700.00 
Leland Sinclair, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 
Ell~ Small, homo 100.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Ell~ Smoll, woodlot 100.00 100.00 










Elmer Smith, born~ 
Em<stSmRh 
100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 30.00 1,130.00 
Cuy Smith, home 100.00 2,800.00 2,900.00 
Cuy Smith, come< lot 100.00 100.00 




meat shop 200.00 5,000.00 5,200.00 2,500.00 7,700.00 
Cuy R. Smith, Inc., 
dau~hte. hou,. 
Cuy R. Smith, Inc., 
100.00 500.00 800.00 
guage 100.00 900.00 1,000.00 
james Smith, home 500.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 
F....,.. Snowman, home 800.00 400.00 1,000.00 
Eva Sp<inge., home 100.00 1,300.00 1,400.00 
Lawrence Sprine:~r, home 100.00 11400.00 1,500.00 
l.aWWlco Springe<, 
cottage lot 










VIdor Springe., mill 
Victo• Springe<, garage 
Vktcn Sprin~e<. 
300.00 300.00 300.00 
200.00 >400.00 1100.00 1,730.00 2,330.00 
150.00 300.00 450.00 450.00 
flOW< lot 
Ames Sweet~ home 
Charles Talmadge 
Harry Tul:~r. home 
Allen Thorn., 
cotta~· & lot 
Allen Thome, borneo 
Alstoo Thuntoo 
Cbel ... Tozie<, I•· 
50.00 50.00 
100.00 1,800.00 1,900.00 
100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
250.00 800.00 1,050.00 














Floyd Varney, home 
Personal 
Property Total 
Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
1,600.00 1,200.00 2,600.00 
600.00 800.00 




Lona Varney, home 200.00 1,000.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 














Martin-Campbell lot 200.00 200.00 200.00 
30.00 1,130.00 
30.00 3,630.00 
Peter Vicnaire, home 100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 
Leonel Wamer, home 1,400.00 2,200.00 3,600.00 
Leonel Warner, 
Fellows place 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00 





John Webber, home 
John Weeks, home 
John \Veeks, 
Harrington house 
Alfred Welch, woodlot 
Lenard Weeman, home 
Belle Welch, 2 homes 
Herbert Wentworth , 
home 
Bernard Weymouth , 
300.00 300.00 300.00 
1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
100.00 2,000.00 2,100.00 30.00 2,130.00 
200.00 800.00 1,000.00 120.00 1,120.00 
600.00 600.00 
50.00 50.00 
100.00 1,doo.oo 1,100.00 
400.00 000.00 1,300.00 







home 150.00 500.00 650.00 30.00 680.00 
Harold \Vevmouth, home 350.00 700.00 1,050.00 70.00 1, 120.00 
Harold We).mouth, 
woodlot 
Lewis White, home 
Lewis White, woodlot 
200.00 200.00 200.00 
1,200.00 1,000.00 3,100.00 130.00 3,230.00 




Land Buildina:s Total Total Valuation 
LewU White, 
Ganeau place 200.00 500.00 700.00 
Harold &: Hildreth Whitney, 










Byron R. \Vim, 
lather's home 
Byron W~ home 
llyron \Vim, 
1,000.00 1,700.00 2,700.00 2,990.00 5,690.00 
~.00 1,300.00 2,150.00 2,150.00 
Hilton place 
B)'I'On C. Wiers 
Winfred Wiers, cottage 
llernard Wilbur, home 
Jennie Wilkins, home 
Alonzo Williams, home 
Casimer Wing 
950.00 200.00 1,150.00 
100.00 500.00 000.00 
100.00 900.00 1,000.00 
100.00 1,300.00 1,400.00 
100.00 2,400.00 2,500.00 
Kenneth Wintle, home 1,400.00 2,000.00 3,400.00 
Guy Wood, home 200.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Ghar!e; WoodcOOc, home 500.00 500.00 1,000.00 







Bam &: fields 
Cottage 
Harold Allen, cottage 




350.00 000.00 1,150.00 
100.00 700.00 000.00 
300.00 900.00 1,200.00 
NON RESIDENT 
300.00 500.00 000.00 
100.00 400.00 500.00 
100.00 550.00 ~.00 
100.00 450.00 550.00 




















Buker place 100.00 000.00 700.00 700.00 
lJuDcan place 100.00 
khor Acres, Inc., beN 
Evelyn Archer, woodlot 80.00 







Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
house lot 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Beatrice Baird, cottage 1W.IJO 400.00 SOU.IJO SOU.()() 
Fred Baird, woodlot 180.00 180.00 180.00 
Josepnme .Haird, cottage 100.00 550.00 601!.()() 601!,()() 
Weoster Baird, woodtot 100.00 1()().00 1W.IJO 
Richard Barbieri, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Everett Barrett, cottage 100.00 900.00 1,0W.OO 1,()(!().00 
James Beer, home 700.00 700.00 1,400.00 1,400.00 
Robert Beattie. 
Hussey Lodge 300.00 700.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Wilidns lot 
BC\V Enterprises. 
620.00 620.00 6•0.00 
Ladd lot 200.00 150.00 350.00 350.00 
Wood place 300.00 300.00 800.00 800.00 
Orner Begin, cottage 100.00 500.00 800.00 800.00 
Robert Sennett. cottage 100.00 800.00 700.00 700.00 
Alvah Berry, cottage 100.00 800.00 700.00 700.00 
E. D. Bessie, woodlot 130.00 130.00 130.00 
Bessie Development Co., 
Ladd lot 500.00 500.00 500.00 
Elmer Bolstrklge, 
cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
Loren Bolstridge 
cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 800.00 
Louis Boulanger, 
woodlot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Forrest Bowley, 
woodlot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Robert Brewer, 
cottage 100.00 500.00 800.00 600.00 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Kenneth Briggs, cottage 100.00 600.00 700.00 l 700.00 
Edmond Brodeur, 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Aubrey Brown, cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
James Brysom, Jr., 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.0 
Milton Bubar, 




Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Dearborn lot 900.00 900.00 900.00 
Byron tlurnil, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Fred tiut.er, woodlot 200.00 200.00 200.00 
P~rcy nutteruetd, 
woodlot 250.00 250.00 250.00 
couage 1w.oo 800.00 900.00 900.00 
Ethel Carroll, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Cne~1er Carson Heirs, 
woodlot 250.00 250.00 250.00 
fields & woods 110.00 110.00 170.00 
Central Maine Power Co., 
lines 38,000.00 38,000.00 38,000.00 
Gen.ld Clark, 
Bubar Farm 1,800.00 3,000.00 4,800.00 4,800.00 
Harold Cobb, 
hunting camp 100.00 300.00 400.00 400.00 
Roger Cooien, cottage 100.00 350.00 450.00 450.00 
Henry Cook, Snow place 400.00 400.00 400.00 
Clyde Cook, cottage 200.00 400.00 800.00 800.00 
Foster Cowan, cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
William Cowen, cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
Daniel Cotta, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Minnie Davis, cottage 100.00 750.00 850.00 850.00 
Albert Deering. 
Pingree place 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Devils Head Club, 
Raymond place 800.00 800.00 800.00 
Bessie Demetroulis, 
lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Nichols place 100.00 800.00 700.00 700.00 
Diamond Match, 
Braley lot 2,800.00 2,800.00 2,800.00 
Williams lot 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Braley Jot No . 2 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
Goodwin lot 3,800.00 3,800.00 3,800.00 
Park Place 3,500.00 3,800.00 3,800.00 
Arthur Dickinson, 
cottage 100.00 800.00 700.00 
Jennie & U oyd Downs, 




Land Buildinas Total Total Valuation 
Franc!$ Donnelly, 
cottage 10t 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Arthur DicldnJoo, 
cott.age 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Robert Doug)lerty, 
howe 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Ruth Dunham, cottJoge 100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
Maurice Dupont, 
cottage 300.00 250.00 550.00 550.00 
Eldridge & Herrldc, 
cottage lot 100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
Jerome Emerson, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
cot tage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Mrs. Chas. &tes, house 200.00 200.00 400.00 400.00 
Clyde Emery, 
hunting camp 100.00 200.00 300.00 300.00 
Earl Ervin, cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Edna Ferucci, cottage 100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
Delbert Fields, 
R. Martin Hou.so 100.00 300.00 400.00 400.00 
Jennie Fogg. cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Ft. Halifax Poultry Co., 
h<ns 500.00 500.00 
Mandell Foss, cottngc 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
Colda Foster, cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Crystal Footer, 
F. Libby pLace 100.00 700.00 800.00 800.00 
Mabel Francis, cottJoge 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Peter Frati, 
Austin PLace 200.00 200.00 200.00 
cottage lou 300.00 300.00 300.00 
llugo FraU, 
coUage lois 300.00 300.00 300.00 
cottage lou 200.00 200.00 200.00 
Carl Frost, cottage 100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
llalph Frost, cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Bigelow Fuller, cottages 100.00 2,100.00 2,200.00 2,200.00 
Harold C<rtsen, cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 




Land Buitdina:s Total Total Valuation 
Stanley Gibbs, 
ParKer place 750.00 750.00 750.00 
Francis Citltrd, oottage 100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
Alice Goodspeed, 
Island .No. 2 200.00 650.00 850.00 850.00 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Liston Goodrich, cottage 100.00 450.00 5;0.00 550.00 
Louis Gonzales, 
Philbrick pla-ce 650.00 800.00 1,450.00 1,450.00 
Donald Gould, 
farm 1,100.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Harry Goon, 
Weymouth lot 400.00 400.00 400.00 
Donald Gould, 
Badger Jot 150.00 150.00 150.00 
G. Cook lot 80.00 80.00 80.00 
Lawrence Ciovanllcci, 
cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
Gar~th Hanson, cottage 100.00 500.00 800.00 800.00 
Byron Henderson, 
Seeldns place 800.00 800.00 800.00 
B. & B. HamUton, 
cottage 200.00 1,000.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Harold HamUton 
woodlot 120.00 120.00 120.00 
Frank Harding, cottage 100.00 800.00 000.00 000.00 
Hartland.St. Albans 
Tel. Go. 200.00 200.00 200.00 
Paul & Albert Hart, 
woodlot 150.00 150.00 150.00 
Eva Herring, cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
Ora Herring, cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
John Holmy, 
cottage lots 500.00 500.00 500.00 
Carl Hopkins, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
L. A. Hoskins, pumps 000.00 000.00 
Arthur Howard, 
cottage lots 400.00 400.00 400.00 
Hubbard & Randlett, 





Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Harold Hughes Heirs, 
cottage 100.00 600.00 700.00 700.00 
Helen hunt, woodlot llO.UO Bo.UO Bo.UO 
L1oyd lnsn, cottage 1!JV.UO 450.00 s;u.uo s;u.uo 
Norman Jackson 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Pauline Jamieson, 
cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Barbara Jones, cottage 100.00 300.00 400.00 400.00 
Fred Jones Jr., Cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
John Joy, cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Robert Keenan, trailer 200.00 200.00 
Rodney Knowles, 




cottage 100.00 350.00 450.00 450.00 
Chester Kulas, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Chester Kulas, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Rose Laforge, cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Merle Lamp her, 
woodlot 140.00 140.00 140.00 
Frank Laughton, 
woodlot 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Thornton Lawrence, 
Brown place 150.00 300.00 450.00 450.00 
Ethel Leavitt, 
\'-'OOdJ.Ot 80.00 80.00 80.00 
Preston Lewis 
cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Edith Libby, cottage 100.00 250.00 350.00 350.00 
Lona & Uoyd Leathers 
cottage 100.00 500.00 600.00 800.00 
Philip Libby 
cottages 100.00 750.00 850.00 650.00 
Donald Litt1efield 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
George Locke, 
cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 600.00 




Land Buildings To tal Total Valuation 
Urha Luura, cottage 150.00 300.00 450.00 450.00 
Veda Mac Donald, 
cottage 100.00 350.00 450.00 450.00 
William MacLaren 
cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
Alvah Mallory, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Ervin Martin, 
Baird lot 200.00 200.00 200.00 
Ervin Martin, 
Burnham lot 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Ervin :Martin, 
Fellow's lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Ervin Martin, 
Larabee lot 850.00 650.00 850.00 
Ervin Martin, 
Ward fann 1,100.00 100.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Ervin Martin, 
W yman lot 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Martin Bros., 
Crave! pit & mill 200.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 
Martin Bros., 
Bog lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Martin Bros., 
Gravel bank 120.00 120.00 120.00 
Jeane & Ceo. Martin 
cottage 100.00 100.00 200.00 200.00 
Russell Martin , 
cottages 400.00 4,000.00 4,400.00 4,400.00 
Lester Maston 
cotta~e 200.00 400.00 600.00 600.00 
Elsie McConnack, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Elsie McConnadc, 
cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
Howard McO>nnell, 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
John Merrill , 
Webber fan:n 2,000.00 2,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 
Clifford Merrill , 




Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Ozlno Michaud, 
cottage 200.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 
Joseph Millett, 
Cole& 
HDtoa place 900.00 900.00 900.00 
Nettle Mosher, 
cottage 100.00 600.00 700.00 700.00 
Maynard Moore, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Elton Nason, 
Blreh Wand 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Howard Nason. 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
'Roy Neloon, woodlot 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Earl Ne1son, 




100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
cottage 100.00 300.00 400.00 400.00 
A&hley Parker, 
house lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Clifton Panoru. 
cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
C":lifton Parsons. 
woodlot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Thelma Pattenon, 
' cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Thomas Peakes, home 1,000.00 500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Thomas P .. kes, 
Varney woodlot 300.00 300.00 300.00 
HanyP~. 
cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 650.00 
AIIO<d Peckam, 
cottage 100.00 350.00 450.00 450.00 
Bessie Percival, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
F~M.Pe.rlcins, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Agnes Pom.roy, 




Land Buildina:s Total Total Valuation 
Lionel Pomeroy, 
Wilber place 400.00 400.00 400.00 
joseph Porter, 
cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 800.00 
Roy Pratt, 
cottage 100.00 200.00 300.00 300.00 
George Pryor, 
hotUe 150.00 650.00 800.00 800.00 
Harry Randlett, 
peninsula 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Harry Randlett, 
woodlot 50.00 50.00 150.00 
Marguret Randlett, 
woodlot 330.00 330.00 330.00 
Meredith Randlett, 
cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 800.00 
Meredith Randlett, 
4 cottages 200.00 2,000.00 2,200.00 2,200.00 
Rae Randlett, 
Hilton pla<e 250.00 250.00 250.00 
Clwles Redfern, 
cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Margaret Redfern, 
woodlot 50.00 50.00 150.00 
Donald & Mary Rice, 
cottage 100.00 400.00 500.00 500.00 
Clarence Robertson. 
cottage 100.00 7150.00 850.00 850.00 
Glendon Robinsoo 
cottage 100.00 850.00 950.00 950.00 
Frank Rollins, 
cottnge 100.00 600.00 700.00 700.00 
Leroy Rollins, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
David Rowe, 
chickeo fann 300.00 3,000.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
Evan Russell, 
Ml camp 100.00 1150.00 250.00 250.00 
Ralph Sampson, 




Land Buildinas Total To"l Valuation 
Warren Saunden, 
woodlot 130.00 130.00 130.00 
Robert Sara.zen, lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Pearl Schmitz, 
cottage 100.00 550.00 650.00 6150.00 
Hollis Seams, 
oottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Charles Schulz, 
cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 800.00 
Leslie Simpson, 
Woods & fields 300.00 300.00 300.00 
Helen Shorey, 
cottage 100.00 800.00 800.00 800.00 
Linwood Sinclair, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
James Slink, 
Neal place 800.00 800.00 800.00 
James Slink, 
Johnson woodlot 370.00 370.00 370.00 
James Slink, 
Huding Fann 1,000.00 1,100.00 2,100.00 2,100.00 
Edgar Smart, 
Randall plaee 900.00 900.00 900.00 
Lew;s Smith, 
cottage 100.00 700.00 800.00 800.00 
Lew;s Smith, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Newton Smith, 
gravel pit 250.00 250.00 250.00 
Newton Smith, 
woodlot 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Newton Smith, 
Pellerin lot 400.00 400.00 400.00 
Rita Smith, 
McCoy oottage 200.00 800.00 700.00 700.00 
Rita Smith, 
3 oottages 350.00 2,100.00 2,450.00 2,450.00 
Rudolph Snow, 
3.-d Uland 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
Rudolph Snow, 




Land Buildings Total Total Valuation 
Somerset Poultry Co., chicks 780.00 780.00 
De&.Dlont Spnnger, 
home 1,200.00 600.00 1,800.00 1,800.00 
Roger Soucy, 
Salley Jot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Mary Stemmerman, 
cottage 100.00 500.00 600.00 600.00 
Donald ~prague, 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
joseph Stone, 
hunting camp 100.00 200.00 300.00 300.00 
Joseph Stower, 
cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Uoyd Stubbs, 
Dow place l,llO.OQ 500.00 1,650.00 1,650.00 
Keith 'rapley, 
Romig place 100.00 100.00 200.00 200.00 
Keith Tapley, 
Butler place 100.00 300.00 400.00 400.00 
Roland Tarr 
house lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Blaine Tibbetts, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Maurice Towle, 
woodlot 80.00 80.00 80.00 
Tidewater Oil Co., pumps 800.00 800.00 
Norman Titcomb, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 200.00 200.00 
Chelsea Tozier, Sr., 
home 350.00 550.00 900.00 900.00 
Ro.~e Twombly, 
Weymouth home 350.00 400.00 750.00 750.00 
Frank Valentine, 
cottage 100.00 600.00 700.00 700.00 
Joan VanAken, 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
Rev. Edwin Vondcrhide, 
cottage 100.00 200.00 300.00 300.00 
Alice Wade, cottage 100.00 650.00 750.00 750.00 
Cynda Wade, 




Land Buildin&s Total Total Valuation 
Lenard Wade, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Robert Wade, 
oottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
William Wade, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Cuy Wakefield, 
woodlot 500.00 400.00 900.00 000.00 
D r. Neil Watson, 
woodlot 1,250.00 1,250.00 1,250.00 
Norman Webber, 
oottage 100.00 600.00 700.00 700.00 
Lynwood Wheeler, 
cottage 100.00 300.00 400.00 400.00 
Harold Whitney, Jr., 
woodlot 150.00 150.00 150.00 
R. C. Whitney, gas pump 150.00 150.00 
Richard Webber, 
cottage 100.00 450.00 550.00 550.00 
Maurice Wilder, 
fields & woods 400.00 400.00 400.00 
Pamela Willey, 
cottage lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Kenneth Wiers, 
f ields 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Charles Winslow, 
fields & woods 620.00 620.00 620.00 
Stuart Willey, 
2 cottages 100.00 1,000.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Ernest Wood, 
woodlot fl&l.OO fl&l.OO fl&l.OO 
Mi1ton Woodcock, 
fields & woods 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Edgar Woodman, 
woodlot 80.00 80.00 80.00 
James Woodsum, 
camp & traile r 250.00 250.00 250.00 
Clair Woodman, fi~lds 800.00 800.00 800.00 
Robert Yeo, cottage 100.00 350.00 450.00 450.00 
James York, 
house lot 100.00 100.00 100.00 
78 
Veteran's Exemptions 
Keith Emery, home 
Ossian Frost. home 
Ossian Frost, woodlot 
John Johnson, home 
Mrs. Cuy Knowles, 
home 







Land Buildina:s Total Total Valuation 
100.00 1,800.00 1,900.00 
400.00 500.00 900.00 
400.00 400.00 
300.00 3,000.00 3,300.00 
100.00 3,100.00 3,200.00 
300.00 300.00 








cottage 200.00 500.00 700.00 700.00 





Edith Neal, home 
Editn Neal, 
SODS homes 
Carroll Patten, home 
Earl Patten 
Hilton place 
Earl Patten, home 
Earl Patten, 
Baine woodlot 
Emery Post, home 
Irving Wentworth, 
home 




Harold Wing, home 
Leman Luce, home 
Blind Exemption 
Maud Smith, home 
50.00 50.00 
400.00 1,700.00 2,100.00 
800.00 900.00 1,700.00 
200.00 500.00 700.00 
100.00 1,400.00 1,500.00 
800.00 800.00 
500.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 
600.00 600.00 
1,400.00 1,400.00 2,800.00 
1,000.00 1,500.00 2,500.00 
1,000.00 1,000.00 2,000.00 
100.00 700.00 800.00 
300.00 1,400.00 1,700.00 
100.00 200.00 300.00 

















Pre.Jerve vkiJ /?eport! 
A IIUtftclent number of thMe reporta have been 
printed to furD..lab. every lnterated cltben with a 
copy. AD olrort baa been made to pt them Jato 
the hand. ot the voters in advance. It ahould be 
borne in mind that If cople~ ar& left at home there 
may not be .utllctent number at the hall 
to go around on towu meeting day. Th1a 
year or any year lt la dPlrable for 
you to have a copy of the umual 
report u .aon aa 1aaued.. It ta 
abo important for you to 
preHrve tt and brine 




EAST NEWPORT, IIA.IlfB 

 Only v.ou can prevent forest fires @ 
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